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About This Game

This is a cute and fancy action game that lets you mess around and have fun to your
heart's content

Playing as the pink-clad office lady appearing in Kero Blaster - the 2D scrolling action game - you must make your way through
a cave to escape the enemy's clutches.

Find the missing documents and defeat your opponents by jumping over them.
Clear the game by returning safely back to the office with the reclaimed documents in hand.

Hard mode includes a new special ending that you won't want to miss!
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Title: Pink Hour
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Indie
Developer:
Studio Pixel
Publisher:
AGM PLAYISM
Franchise:
Kero Blaster, PLAYISM
Release Date: 28 Oct, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, 8

Processor: 1.2GHz (2CPUs)

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: VRAM 256Mbyte

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 20 MB available space

English,Japanese
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Heh. Who knew one had to endure so much to find a piece of paper.. Short, but pretty cool (and cute).. Fun and simple.
Good combo.. A mini retro game with excellent platforming mechanics. I'm interested in trying this developer's game Kero
Blaster after playing this free one.. Kinda... dumb. Doesn't make me want to play the product it's advertising, either. Nor did I
know it was an advertisement until I was done, but that's on me. Don't bother - the video is basically the game anyways.. Super
cute little platforming run-n-gun game. It only provides a single stage (plus a modified version for Hard Mode, which is
unlocked after completing the normal mode), but it's worth checking out nevertheless.

The platforming is nice and tight, and the movement\/firing mechanics are very cool. If you're on the fence about Kero Blaster,
this should give you a good idea of if you'll like it.

What I found cool about Pink Hour is that you can complete the game, both in Normal and Hard Mode, without firing your
projectile at enemies. You can actually complete it without damaging any enemies at all, including the boss. I think that shows a
certain level of care and detail that was considered when making what comes down to what is essentially a demo.

Highly recommend this, for people who haven't played Kero Blaster, have played Kero Blaster, or anyone ever, basically. Very
cute, very fun. Worth a look for sure.
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